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Nosey Neighbours join Estate Agents in Uncovering House Price Secrets
Fubra launch a new UK Website to provide public with FREE house price and house
sale information.
London, UK (PRESS RELEASE) Jan 14, 2005 – OurProperty.co.uk is a free information
resource that provides the public with the sale price of any property bought and sold in
England and Wales since 2000.
By being the most efficient and user friendly free service it has found itself at the
forefront of the current craze for finding out the price that celebrities, friends and
neighbours actually bought or sold their houses for, rather than the often optimistic
asking price.
OurProperty has a policy of bringing you information that is often hard to get hold of, or
that you have to pay for elsewhere, for FREE. This unique policy has meant that the site
now has over 250,000 registered users, who are not only enjoying the fun side of the site
but are finding it extremely useful in terms of buying or selling their property.
How much do houses in your street actually sell for? How much are houses REALLY
worth in the area where you're looking to buy? If you are renting a property you can find
out how much your landlord actually paid for it, and therefore how much of his/her
mortgage are you paying? How much is the house you grew up in now worth?
OurProperty.co.uk founder Brendan McLoughlin said today, “The response to our free
service has been phenomenal. We have thousands of people signing up everyday, with
many telling us it has played a key part in the buying or selling of their homes”.
OurProperty’s house price information is actually the first in a raft of useful
neighbourhood information that the site will be adding for its members to access for free.
Brendan went on to say “You should not have to pay for, or search too hard for
Government held statistics. We will be adding other useful and free information relevant
to house buying and selling over the next few months. These will all be personalised to
our members requirements”
For further information, free search offers for readers, viewers or listeners etc, the cost of
celebrities houses, and interview requests please contact Brendan on 01252 330194.
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